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JUDY MURRAY
VISIT TO NAAS

WE ARE DELIGHTED
...that Judy Murray and Laura Middleton accepted our
invitation and will visit Naas Lawn Tennis Club on
4th of May. Their visit will be full of attractions from a
workshop for tennis coaches, including Parent - kid activity
for our members, and Q&A for juniors with a tea and cakes.
All in a great atmosphere of promoting tennis.

JUDY
MURRAY
- mother, coach and mentor
to Jamie and Andy Murray doubles and singles world's
no 1. tennis players.
Former Captain of GB Fed
Cup Team.
With a short but glamorous
career as a pro dancer and
just recently as an actress in
Irish television sitcom.
Judy is well known and
respected for her constant
work on promoting tennis.
If you follow her social
media you will know she is
not standing in the same
place. Everyday she is
somewhere else delivering
one of her courses, sharing
ideas and experience. From
mini tennis up to high
performance.
Her recent work is focused
on activating female
coaches and making tennis
more accessible and
enjoyable for small girls .

MISS-HITS
Miss-Hits is an all-girl indoor
programme delivered by a
coach & designed by Judy
Murray. It aims to get more
young girls playing tennis and
is for girls between 5-8. With
dancing, games and much
more, Miss-Hits is the perfect
introduction to tennis for girls
where they can build friendship
groups and develop basic
tennis shots and motor skills.

PARENT-KID
ACTIVITY
If you would like to take part
in an exciting on court session
with the most famous female
tennis coach ever, get new
tennis skills and have a lot of
fun learning - please sign up
with Maya in the club office.
This event will be for kids age 610 and for the members only.
We will host Q&A for juniors as
well so get you questions ready!

Personally - extremely nice,
warm and witty person.
Great motivator and role
model for many of us.

- Maya

